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CLEAN THE BAY DAY 2011 and
Nansemond River Power Squadron
Was There!

Cdr Mary Fisher, AP

The fun has begun.
The “shakedown” cruise was a great time as everyone
took on Aussie roles. Who knew this was an anniversary
of when the first fleet of ships sailed from England? Just
our newest member, Cheryl Hanbury. Thanks go out to
the Hanburys as they did an awesome job as ODs. The
weather was nice, food was good and I think everyone
learned a new knot or two with the impromptu knot tying
session on the dock Saturday. Can’t ask for more than
that can we? Well yes, we can. Read on to the next event
– VSC Day. But first check your boating schedule as our
next cruise is the last weekend of June at Bay Creek Marina in Cape Charles. We had 7 member boats and 2
guest boats on the cruise at Bluewater so let’s see if we
can beat this number for Bay Creek. I believe our OD’s
have a great time scheduled.
This year’s VSC day was definitely a success. We hit
a new record of safety inspections this year with a total of
28 boats inspected. This will certainly help us with setting
a new record for the squadron’s total VSC’s performed this
year. Thanks go out to Butch Baxter, Fletcher Beadles,
Frank Brown, Norman Fisher, Jack Eure, Lin Hanbury and
Donnie Weaver for doing a great job of inspecting. I think
Donnie gets the “Best of the Day” award with a total of 8
inspections. We had a nice cookout after the inspections
were done with some additional members and guests attending the cookout. The Horn’s came and brought an
awesome pot of beans to add to the menu while Rana
Weaver brought guests Cleatus and T-bone. Of course I
(Continued on Page 6)

The annual event was sponsored by the City of Suffolk
in support with the Chesapeake Bay Foundation ...in Bennett’s Creek Park and on the river, cleaning and clearing!
Great job to all the members who attended, gave of their
time and energy for this most worthwhile cause.
See more pictures on Page 7 inside!

Above, P/C Lin Hanbury, AP (left), new member Cheryl Hanbury (center) and our Commander Mary Fisher, AP toll the
waters on the river in their skiff, doing clean-up detail.
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National Safe Boating Day
Vessel Safety Check and Cookout

Executive
Officer’s Report

Bennetts Creek Park, Suffolk
21 May 2011

Lt/C Mark Presson, S
The summer season kicks off in June with numerous
events that celebrate our area’s history, flavors, and fun.
9 June: Sailing Dangerous Waters, First Landing State
Park 2500 Shore Drive, Va. Beach-1300-1500. The waters of the Chesapeake Bay haven't always been calm
and peaceful, they have seen pirate attacks and Civil War
blockades. Become a pirate or blockade runner and test
your skills at getting supplies and evading the capture.
There is no fee for the program. Parking fee is $5 on
weekends. Contact Jennifer Huggins for information at
412-2306.

A great day to give back to the community—a total of
28 vessels (the most ever inspected at that location!)
were inspected by 7 examiners: P/C Lin Hanbury, AP,
Butch Baxter, P/C Fletcher Beadles, AP, P/C Donnie
Weaver, AP) and his wife Rana Weaver ,AP) P/C Norman Fisher ,AP, Jack Eure, JN and LT/C Frank Brown,

9-12 June: 35th Annual Harborfest! Launch your summer with the area's biggest dock party! The weekend
festivities include over 130 hours of live entertainment on
multiple stages, featuring national, regional and local musical acts • WVEC Channel 13 Parade of Sail • Battleship
USS Wisconsin • Tall Ship Tours • Fireworks • Pirates •
Dock Dogs • Tugmuster • Norfolk Harborfest® Rendezvous • Virginia Wine sampling •The Ultimate Build a Boat,
formerly Quick & Dirty Boat Building• Chesapeake Bay
Workboats • Children's Activities and More!
18 June: Celebrate the Bay at The Mariners’ Museum in
Newport News from 1200-1700. Celebrate the Bay and
welcome the Summer Season in conjunction with the
Endangered Species Exhibition. Enjoy a day of tasting of
Chesapeake Bay food, wine, and listening music. Contact Lindsay Allen for information at 591-7754.
24-26 June: The Bayou Boogaloo & Cajun Food Festival
is Norfolk's annual love-fest with New Orleans' special
spirit and unique Bayou culture. This popular 3-day festival delivers the heart and soul of Louisiana to visitors to
Town Point Park in true Cajun and Creole style. In addition to art and music, a horde of interactive family activities take place all weekend long including, cooking demonstrations, hot pepper and crawfish chow-down contests, Jackson Square-style free caricature artist
sketches, roaming jugglers, mask making and so much
more! Feast on crawfish, jambalaya, gumbo, etoufee,
alligator, sausages and beignets all served up with plenty
of ice-cold beverages - adding up to a weekend full of
non-stop eating, singing and dancing! Weekend tickets
are $20 and daily passes are $10. For more information
and tickets http://www.festevents.org/mini-site/bayouboogaloo
25 June: “Party on the Pier,” to benefit educational programs of the Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation and its
museums, Jamestown Settlement and the Yorktown Victory Center, will be held at Jamestown Settlement from
(EO’s Report Continued on Page 3)
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Butch, Donnie, Rana, Lin and Fletcher take a break after
a very busy morning!

Norman mans a mean grill to provide a sizzling lunch!
Daffynitions:
Bilge - This is a storage area in the bottom of the boat for
all the things you dropped and can not find. Also a mixing
area for water, fuel and head output; making retrieval of
said dropped items a real adventure.
Bilge pump - An electrical device designed to remove the
charge from your batteries. These devices only operate
properly when the boat is not taking on water.
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Administrative
Officer’s Report

Educational
Officer’s Report
Lt/C Frank Brown, AP

Lt/C Matt Schulze, S

Congratulations to our Piloting Class of Spring 2011. 7
took the test and 7 PASSED! Kudos to Jennifer & Mark
Presson, Gene Presson, Betty Sue Burress, Gene Monroe, Lanny Horn and Janet Horn, who all now proudly
place “P” after their names. Thanks to P/C Fletcher Beadles, AP for another great class. Thanks also to P/C Mike
Michaels, AP and Cdr Mary Fisher, AP, for stopping in on
Tuesday nights and providing guidance and assistance to
the students.
Our Safe Boating Class was held on 7 & 14 May at the
Suffolk Police & Fire Station in Northern Suffolk. 13 students complete and passed all tests. Several have expressed interest in joining the Squadron. Thanks to P/C
Bob Eure, P/C Lilly Stone, JN and P/D/C Drex Bradshaw,
AP for supporting this successful program.
The future includes a Sail Class, led by Immediate
past SEO Lilly Stone, JN. The Weather class will be set
for the last quarter of the year (starting approximately the
2nd week in October.). We’re also looking at working with
those who are interested in an Advanced Piloting class.
Plan on taking some classes – whether the Advanced
Grade classes or seminars. The 2-hour seminars are enjoyable (and there is NO TEST). Next month I’ll will provide an article on what seminars are available with a
small description of each. Education is one-third of our
NRPS tradition. Have an idea for a class? Let me know.
Call 757-357-5705 or e-mail at frank.brown@gmal.com.

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2011
SAILING
Mondays – Summer
Portsmouth Boat Club, 20 Elm Ave, Portsmouth
Cost $45.00
Instructor: P/C Lilly Stone, JN
WEATHER
Oct-Dec 2011
Instructor: P/C Art Aikin, N
Cost approx $60.00

(EO’s Report, Con’t. from Page 2)

ADVANCED PILOTING
Date TBD
Instructor: P/C Fletcher Beadles, AP
Cost approx $65.00
INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT
Instructors: Frank Brown & Lilly Stone
Portsmouth Boat Club, 20 Elm Ave, Portsmouth
Dates TBA. Cost $25.00
Put education and fun on your calendar
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The cool, comfortable days of spring have passed
and summer has arrived. The temperatures this last
week have been high and the humidity at times, oppressive. So please remember to apply the sun screen and
to drink enough water while you’re outside; especially, if
you’re out on the water. 1 June marked the official first
day of the 2011 hurricane season. Try to spend some
time to think about what you need to prepare your boat
and home for this possibility. Last week, a thunder storm
blew through Tidewater, accompanied by strong winds
which caused much more damage in the area than anyone expected. I was in my back yard as the storm approached and was amazed how quickly conditions deteriorated as the storm hit. Fortunately, it blew past
quickly. I thought about what it would have been like if I
had been on the water when this storm hit. The point is
that even if you’re a weather hawk, these storms can
really come out of nowhere, so be careful out there.
The Shakedown Cruise to Bluewater Marina in
Hampton was a success. Despite weather predictions of
on and off rain all weekend, we were fortunate enough
that the rain stayed mostly off. Thanks to all those who
attended and made the event a success. Special thanks
to Lin and Cheryl who OD’ed the event with an Australia
theme.
The next cruise is to Bay Creek Marina in Cape
Charles on 24-26 June. So far I have nine vessels signed
up. Please remember to contact the marina at 757-3318640 to make your reservation. If you haven’t been to
Bay Creek yet, it is always one of the favorite stops of the
season, so come out and join us.
As always, check the website frequently as details
about events are updated regularly. Hope to see you all
at Bay Creek!

1830 to 2100. The event will feature music by Slapwater
and a barbeque dinner from Bill’s “World Famous” Barbecue of Wilson, N.C., against the backdrop of the Jamestown Settlement’s re-created 1607 ships. The Susan
Constant will be open for guests to board, and historical
interpreters will present maritime demonstrations.
Tickets – $20 for adults and $5 for children age 3 through
12 – are available for purchase through June 24 online at
http://www.historyisfun.org/partyonthepier.htm, at either
TowneBank location in Williamsburg, or by calling (757)
253-4572. On the day of the event, tickets will be sold at
the event entrance only, at $25 for adults and $5 for children 3 through 12.
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Shakedown Cruise “Down Under” 13-15 May 2011

OD’s Cheryl and P/C Lin Hanbury, AP selected “Australia” as the theme for our first cruise of the season, with Aussie
hats for all and a goody bag that even included crocodile necklaces for the sheilas that matched the giant blow-up croc
on the deck of heir boat! It was a chilly Friday evening, nut that didn’t stop our members from enjoying a pint of Fosters!

Lt/C Mark Presson, P immediately replaced his baseball cap with this stylish green one, while Commander Mary chatted
away, appropriately attired in her “good guys” white hat! Seven boats of the Nansemond River Power Squadron made
the trip, and we even had a several of “daytrippers” Friday nite and Saturday afternoon who stopped by “boatless”!

Then came the food! And we sure know how to set a spread out, and it was funny how many dishes had acquired “Down
Under” names!!Bob Wallace seems to either be making hand signals or blessing the food, while Lt/C Frank and Lt Grace
Brown enjoy the plentiful food, camaraderie and bountiful spirits like Fosters lager and imported Australian wine!
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Bluewater Marina in Hampton, VA (Our First Cruise of the Year)...

Lt/C Gail Aikin, S waves from the deck of the Reel Blonde, while P/C Art Aikin, N sits quietly & guards the food table (or
was he just waiting close by to be first in line? We’ll never know!) . All members had a good trip across the James to
Hampton, & settled in for a long evening of “Waltzing Matilda” & other Australian tunes coming from the Cherlin!

The Presson gang pulled in (minus baby Ashtyn who was driven over later by her mom Jennifer!), and Lin Hanbury was
on hand to welcome them to Hampton! Kim Schultz, P was busy keeping Lacey out of everyone’s food (and off everyone’s boat-such a friendly chocolate Lab!)

Saturday dawned bright and warmer as we set up for our brunch. And what a selection it was! Kudo’s to our OD’s for a
great job (loved the Aussie terms printed out in our gift bags!!) Then dinner at the Surf Rider, (even if it seemed like Mark
Presson would NEVER get his dinner!). All in all another great weekend-looking forward to Cape Charles in June!

June 2011
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Brush up on Your Boating Knowledge: Go out
and see if you can identify all of the navigation aids and
their meaning, or better yet, take a chart and identify all of
the symbols along a given route. If you find yourself guessing, then maybe it’s time for a refresher course , or if you
have not taken Seamanship, now may be the time to sign
up.

Safety Officer’s
Report
P/C Art Aikin, N
Hello again. Since we have learned that Teresa and
Barrett are gong to have to move to Houston Texas for a
year while Barrett undergoes treatment, I will be taking
over as safety officer at the request of our commander,
Mary Fisher. But I am looking for some assistance and a
way to broaden the scope of our safety articles and focus. There are nine months left after June for articles
and I will take six of them, but would like an individual or
individuals to handle the other three. They can be on
any safety related subject of interest to the author, and I
don’t care when they are submitted. They will just be
used for the following month’s article. Length is not important and our editor, Grace Brown does a great job of
editing and cut and pasting of photos if you, like me, are
not good at those tasks. So send me an email with your
article and this will take some of the load off as well as
lend another perspective to our safety programs.
Here, from the Boat US Foundation for Boating
Safety is what I like to call “Five to Keep You Alive” this
summer;

You are Not in a Bar: Alcohol affects you more
out on the water
than in a bar due
to the waves, motion of the boat and
the
sun.
This
means that reaction
times
are
slower, fatigue occurs sooner, and
judgment is more
impaired. So let’s
leave the alcohol
alone until we are
safely ashore or
tied up to the dock.

You are Your Brother’s Keeper: Don’t forget
that as a boat owner, you are responsible for the actions
of those on board. While it may be a common practice to
allow them to drink, inebriated guests can become a
safety risk for themselves and others on the boat.
Night Operation: Operating a boat at night with
confusing background lights ashore and other vessels
moving about can be frightening and difficult. One thing
you can do to solve some of these issues is to slow
down. By doing so, you give yourself the time and room
to maneuver, make safe course changes and identify
unlit navigation aids or shoals. Your second best nighttime safety move is to always use a “spotter”.
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Vessel Safety Check: If you
were planning a trip in your car,
you would get an oil change, have
the tires and belts checked and
give the engine a “once over” to
make sure everything was in working order. If you would go to all of
that trouble for a ride you can pull
off the road and walk away from if
it breaks down, don’t you think you
should consider doing the same for
a ride you might have to swim away from if it breaks? Get a
vessel safety check before you start out to make sure your
boat is ready to go and avoid surprises.
I hope these tips help you have an enjoyable and safe
summer of boating fun. Next month I plan on doing an article on PLBs (personal locating beacons) which I mentioned
in last month’s article. There are a lot of new models on the
market and pricing has come way down, so I will see what
is available and make some recommendations for our area.
Safe boating.
(Commander, Cont’d. from Page 1)
did not bring enough charcoal as I only cook on a gas grill
at home. But with the resources of our members the final
hamburgers and hot dogs were cooked over some sticks
and such. Still tasted great but certainly a different way of
cooking.
Clean the Bay day is our next PR event. By the time
you read this it will be over and we will have helped with
cleaning up our “backyard” along with thousands of other
on this day. I plan on helping with the waterline clean up
along with Cheryl and Lin as we ride in the Hanbury’s skiff
while others will be cleaning up the grounds of the park.
The more people we have the less time it takes for all of us.
Since this is our playground area we are somewhat responsible for helping keep it clean. So next month I will update
on how it went.
Lastly, this is membership renewal time for many of us.
National now sends out email reminders and gives the opportunity for members to renew online. This process is so
easy it only takes a few minutes. But I know that along with
email reminders rather than hard copy snail mail reminders
it is easy to forget or overlook going online to renew. So for
those of you who haven’t renewed yet, take a few minutes
to get it done. The website is www.usps.org. For those of
you who don’t like doing it online you can call National to
get it done. The number is 1-888-367-8777. Our membership is what keeps our Squadron strong. Let’s keep the fun
going while helping other boaters keep safe on the water.
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See you at the meeting.
June 2011

CLEAN THE BAY DAY in Pictures…
NRPS members turn out...and so does the community! Saturday 4 June 2011 from 0800 till 1200

Registration came early on Saturday at 0830, and so did the people! Above left, the registration commences. Above
right, P/C Bob Eure AP, Cheryl Hanbury and Cdr Mary Fisher AP hold our banner high! Below left, Mary and Cheryl get
their gear together to get out on the water and begin working. Below right, Brenda Wallace JN, Bob Wallace JN and Lt/C
Frank Brown, AP pose just before they go off and help to “Clean the Bay”!

Nansemond River Power Squadron
Youth Poster Contest

Theme: Be a Survivor-Wear It
Age Categories: 6-8, 9-11, 12-14
Prizes: 1st place-$20, 2nd place-$15, 3rd place-$10 winners in each age group
Winning Posters will be entered in the Boarman National USPS® Youth Poster Contest where the applicant could win
an additional $150, $100, or $75
Deadline for Entries: 1 July 2011

Entry forms & contest rules available at:
Bennett’s Creek Pharmacy or call Rana Weaver 537-3108

June 2011
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Place

Nansemond River Power Squadron
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway
Smithfield, Virginia 23430-2308

Stamp
Here

NRPS Calendar of Upcoming Events
14 June

General Meeting
1830 social, 1900 Mtg.
Plaza Azteca Restaurant, Suffolk

24-26 June “Across the Bay” Cruise
Bay Creek Marina Cape Charles VA
27 June

Bridge Meeting
Fisher Home, Suffolk

Publisher’s Statement

2011-2012 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer
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Cdr Mary Fisher, AP
Lt/C Mark Presson, S
Lt/C Frank Brown, AP
Lt/C Matt Schulze, P
Lt/C Jennifer Presson, S
Lt/C Gail Aikin, S
Lt Teresa Sturtevant

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadline is the 25th day of each month (or immediately following
a scheduled Bridge Mtg.) for the following month’s issue and we
welcome articles & photographs of interest to our members.. THE
NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the members & member families of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), Squadron
3600, District 5 of the United States Power Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Mary Fisher, AP
Editor: Lt Grace Brown
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430
Email: gowithgrace@aol.com
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